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The 2012 edition of McAfee Internet security claims improved protection against viruses, spyware,
malware, Trojans, and rootkits. The vendor boasts of its real-time malware detection feature
powered with McAfee Active Protection technology; Two-way Firewall integrated with color coded
browser safety ratings and fast scan features are among others that may woo you. Digital Data
Shredder keeps sensitive information regarding your online activities hidden from others as it
instantly destroys all such files. The software also houses McAfee QuickClean to keep you system
running at its best with the instant removal of clutter (Unused applications, cached browser files,
junk files, etc.), from the hard-disk. McAfee now blocks stealthy botnet software by denying its
attempts to connect your PC to web addresses that belong to crooks. This extra defense helps
prevent your computer from sending out your personal information to Internet crime networks.
Interested in new features? McAfee will not disappoint. This time it brings feature that can scan your
USB and Removable Drive and can clean your system of the malaise software before you actually
install McAfee on it.

However, there are other things that should also be taken care of. Donâ€™t get swayed by the vendorâ€™s
promises alone. Also, read reports offered by noted security software testing firms, like AV-Test.org,
AV-Comparatives.org, VB100, ICSA Lab, West Coast Lab, etc, that actually evaluate the potential of
the products amidst known and unknown threats. Go with the McAfee reviews offered by
technicians as well as customers, on noted tech support forums and tech media portals. Depending
upon the protection, repair and usability features and prices, you can make a better deal. A new
trend has begun, as the security vendors are coming with tie-ups with recognized remote antivirus
support vendors so that you can get product and tech support at a single juncture. You may seek
expertâ€™s advice not just to decide about your Internet protection but also to resolve any related
errors. When you are downloading a software from such portals respective experts are responsible
for successful installation, activation, update and upgrade of the product on your machine at no
additional cost.

McAfee product is good no doubt, but what if you donâ€™t configure it well? Sorry, it wonâ€™t listen or work
as expected. At times, it can block the Internet access, email, social network, sharing of files and
network resources, and may even make your machine to kneel down. But, sometimes, you may be
accusing it of no cause. Recall, is there any outdated software already occupying the Control Panel.
If so, then remove that instantly. Also make sure that the Windows Firewall is working in compliance
with Microsoft specifications. Didnâ€™t get the crux? Leave it to McAfee Support. You may call experts
on phone or can let them troubleshoot your machine remotely. Experts can diagnose the prevailing
problem, remove unwanted or outdated product form your system, and if required can uninstall
McAfee and restore it back to make your system free of errors. Besides, experts can diagnose
problems related to Windows, browser, email applications and others so that you can stay
productive and secure both.
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McAfee are few services offered at this one platform along with many others.
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